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WATCBE8, Jte.

Wc call attention to a lew very desirable articles at unusually low prices

Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Watches at $ 6.23

Boys' Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches-- . 15.00

Gentlemen's Silver Homing cased Pull Jeweled Watches. 5.00

Gentlemen's Silver Hunting Cased Stem Winding Watches 15.00

Ladies' 10 and 11 Carat Gold Hunting and Half Hunting
Cased Watches at 18.0

Wo call attention to our fine Movements for Ladies' Watches Full Jeweled,
even In centre pivots, which wc will case to order in Handsome Box-join- t

Monogram Cases or otherwise. Gentlemen's is Size Movements Cased and
Engraved or Monogrammcd to order.

A special ncwlineot goods is Just received, consisting of Gentlemen's Silver
Watches, the Handsomest Silver Watchus ever brought to

this city. Wc Invite an inspection of these good, feeling confident wc can
show inducements to buyers not to ho found elsewhere.

H. Z. RHOADS & BRO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, - Lancaster, Pa.

EDW. J.
Manufacturing Jeweler, Zahm's Corner,

Things in our

ZAHM,
Lancaster,

Beautiful and Durable Christmas Gilts.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
CLOuKa, SILVERWARE,

SPECTACLES, JEWELRY,
30LD BRONZES, GOLD HEAD CANES,

GOLD THIMBLES, SILVER nEAD CANES,
SILVER THIMBLES, OPERA GLASSES.

GOLD PENS AND PENCILS,
HANDKERCHIEF AND GLOVE BOXES,

GOLD BRONZE SMOKING SETS,
FINE CIGAR SETS,

BACCARET VASES.
ALL THESE AND .MANY MOKE AT ,

ZAHM'S CORNER. LANCASTER, PA.
liKY

HOEER, COLLADAY & Co,

1412 and 1414 Chestnut St.
PHILADELPHIA.

The general improvement in business the past year, with the prospect el a very largo in-
creased demand for all of Dress Goods, induced nil American buyers of Foreign Goods to
place immense orders. This was universally the case, so much so that, perhaps without exag-
geration, 90 per cent, more goods were imported than the country could possibly consume. As
a consequence, there has been a great break in prices in a great many fabrics, which wc s'jall
fully meet.

WE SHALL SELL
former
Prices.

..SOi". $o.nn

.. .C 1.00

.. .75 1.50

.. .;: .v:i

.. .."id 1.73
... .73 1.00

All Arniures
French Flannel suitings
French Striped Fancies (all Silk

anu wool)
French Shoodas (in all colors) ....
French Itrocudcs (all Silk

French Plaids
Finest French Itrocades (in several

designs) LOO 2.30

GOODS.

2.75

2.73
.50

In addition to our offerings in the above goods, wc have some of choice
of which it is difficult to the demand, in which we a choice assortment, in

and colorings.
CLOTH SUITINGS:

4Much Cloth Suitings (very desirable
COOt I HI (ni.di f'i)Suitings (in all colors 1.10

SMnch Cloth Suitings 1.20

FRENCH

stock make

kinds

Wool

Plain

Jricet.
91.12

. 2.50

.

. . 1.50

.

. 1.50

lines very goods
meet have very both

cloth

Cloth

Our make of these goods wc believe to be the best in the market, and the assortment et
colors our own selection.

h French Shoodas K.81$ French Shoodas $1.12

FINE CAMEL'S HAIR:
Our assortment et thi-s- e beautiful goods is still complete, from SI. 25 to 82.50. have

just received one case el Camel's Hair in Kvunin;; Shades in very beautitul quality, in Cream,
Pak Light Blue, 4f Inches wide, to sell at SSI. 25.

BAREGE DE VIRGLNIE:
Wc have Just received one case of this very desirable texture for Evening Dresses, quality

veryjjuperior. In Cream, l'lnk and Light ISlue, 27 inches wide, to sell at 50c.

cade

Suitings.
h

h Cloth Suitings.

:

GREAT SLAUGHTER CLOTHING.

GSAID MAM DOWI AT GMTEE IALL.
Will be sold in sixty days THOUSAND DOLLARS WOUTHof

HEAVY WINTER CLOTHING,
regard to cost Now is your time to (.retire a good Suitol Clothing for very little

money, or Made to Order.

OVERCOATS IN GREAT VARIETY,
For You (lis and Men's Dress Wen's Youths' Suits in
style. Boys' Clothing, a very

43 Don't fail to call and secure some of the bargains.

MYERS RATHFON,
No. 12 EAST K1MJ STREET,

eor

Handkerchiefs,
Handkerchiefs,

FOE SALE CHEAP.
A FIRST-CLAS- S

THREE-STOR-Y BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,

WITH A GOOD STORE BOOM.

This Property is on the corner et Mulberry and streets ; with nine good
rooms and large cellar ; also and cold water and gas through the house.

This Property will sold or exchanged ter a binall house or building lots.
Also, a FIRST-CLAS- S in i he rear of the and occupied by

for sale now.
For particulars call on

and

and

Or at 25

JUST RECEIVED AT

R.
ASD RETAIL

Nos.50 AND 52 KING STREET.
A Largo Lot or FKU1T, LEM-

ONS, Ac New Large

on hand. A large stock of Purs all
of which will be sold to Merchants and Hack-str- a

at the market Try

UNCLE SAM

Hail Orders promptly attended to. nl.'Klnid

or small anion til.". $ or
W. T. SOULE & CO.. Commission Mer
130 La uttllo Chicago, 111., for cii

ma-ry- d

Pa.

that

,$0.U5
.75
.75
.25 .50
.75 1.50

1.23

We

Camel's Hair Stripes
ISro Novelties

Fancies (very costly goods.
English Novelties
French squares

squares
French Novelties
French Novelties

Cloth $1.05
Cloth Suitintis. 1.80

2.00

PENN'A.

sale.

CLOTHING.

IN

TEN

Without
Kcauy-mad- e

Men. Boys. Hnsincss Suits, every
Choice Variety,

&

situated Lemon
hot

be cheap
BItICK STABLE house, Samuel

Heeler,
farther

WHOLESALE

WEST

lowest

ciiants, street,
tiara.

Former

French

French

Snits,

BAUSMAN &
HOUGHTON'S STOKE, North Qiieeii Street.

CONFECTIONS.

ptUNfTECTIONS

JOSEPH ROYER'S

CONFECTIONERY,

ORANGES,

VIRGINIA PEANUTS
Confections,

ROYER'S CANDY.

GRAIN SPECULATION
f20,MX-Writ- e

JEWELRY,

SHOODAS

LANCASTER,

BURNS,

SLEIGHS, JtV.

Carnages ! Carriages !

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S,
Practical Carriage Bnilders,

Market Street, Rear of Central Market Houses,
Lancaster, Pa.

Wc have on hand a Large Assortment of

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,

Which wc offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work warranted, uive us a call.

promptly attended to.
One tet et workmen especially employed for

that purpose.

czoihzvg.

The Clothing
Bargain Rooms.

The mass of the stocks selling be-

low cost is so gifcat that wc may say
there is no change from last week, ex-

cept that a very few lines arc exhaust-

ed not enough to mention.

Large and complete stocks of new
clothing of all grades, from conimou
to fine, are here, going for less money
than their original cost.

Remember, though, that still
larger, though not more complete
stocks are not marked down at all.
You sn buy out of either, as you

may prefer.

These stocks have been separated
for convenrcneo in selling ; but they
are made together, in the same way,
for the same purpose, and after the
same standards.

Bring back whatever you don't
want at the juice.

WANAMAKEK & BROWN.

Oak Halt,, Market and Sixth.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at agrcttrcductiouoiiriniiiii'iisi;

line of Novelties in Ovcrcoutlnjrs.

Fur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysiaxi;
Montanak,

Ratina and
Chinchillas.

All the New and most Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NKW COLORS AM) CHOICE STYLUS

Why not leave voiir order :s! once and "secure
an" Elegant, Stvlish, Well Made and Artistic
Cut Oanncnt a low a. W2.

A LA11UE LINE OF CHOICE

in
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STKKKT,
3HVM

A RARE CHANCE!

The Greatest Reduction ever made In FI N'K
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAK :ii

H. GERHART'S
Fine Tailoring: Eiiint

A Large Assortment of Oennine

English k Scotch Siiitiim;

sold during the Fall Season Irwin SUO to SSO.
A Suit will 1)0 made up lo order in the !:-- !
Style Irom 20 to S30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,
Reduced in the same proportion. All goods
warranted as represented.

The above reduction will ter ea-- h oulv. and
lor the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Strosi.

Special Announcement !

Now is your time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING!
To make room for our larxc fctock of Cloth-

ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
our large stock of

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOIHM,

CONSISTISO O-V-

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
Fon

HEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargain?.

D. B. Eostetter t Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER, PA

JLamastft Intcllfgcncrr.

MONDAY EVENING, JAN. 31, 1881.

WORTHY TO 3IEET R0WELL.

JOHN HUGHES liEATINt THE RECORD
WITH SIX. HOURS TO SPAKE.

rinisliiii Leisurely with the Unequalled
Score of 5(58 8-- 8 .Mile. Albert Winning

Second i'lacc Howard Urokeu Down
Late in Use Struggle l'rolits of

the Leading Men.
New York Sun.

John Hughes appeared ea the track for
his sixth day's work in his extraordinary
race Saturday morning at 12:o:j, after a
short rest of two hours. lie could not
have slept much, for he had taken a bath.
and otherwise refreshed himself. His time
of sleep for the six days, according to his
trainer's account, has not exceeded three
hours.

Hughes at once struck a gait of eleven
minutes to the mile, which late of speed
lie maintained for a long distance. At this
time Howard was only 12 miles behind
Hughes, while Albert trailed a mile in the
rear of Howard, their scores .standing at 1

o'clock ; Hughes 500 miles ; Howard 188,
and A lbert 487. These men now began the
most desperate struggle of the week.
First Howard would race Hughes at the
top of his speed mile after mile, hanging
t the tough Irishman like a shadow.
Then Albeit took up the run in a more
nimble manner than the Englishman, aiid
showed more tenacity. It was the only
persistent attempt to break Hughes down
since the start. Somo two thousand .spe-
ctators were in the hall, remaining through-
out the forced race for hours. Their
cheers, yells and shouts of encouragement
to the walkers rolled up in almost un-
broken succession. Hughes glided ahead
on will power alone, making lap to lap
with his rivals, seemingly gaining vigor
instead of losing ground, as his antagonists
hoped lie would.

This race used up the Englishman. le-twec- n

i and 0 a. m. he disappeared for an
hour, having, finished 5(!0 miles and him-
self, lie had reached this liguro at
4 when Hughes had t miles to his credit
and Albert' 41)0.

Howard made repeated struggles after
litis, but his right knee jave out and he
was taken with cramps in his stomach.
His trainers and backers twisted iiftcen
additional miles out of him by noon, when
he was obliged to (juit. the track entirely.
At this time the scores of the only men
really in the race were: Hughes, 510
miles; Albert, o'l; Vint, H ; ICrohne,
52-1- .

Two hours and a half later Howard
limped out of the building. An old gen-
tleman cairied hiscarpet. hag and a few
boys kept at his heels.

Happy Jack Smith, who lias had the
care of Howard during the past three days

two days too late, he said remarked :

Well, there is one consolation; we all
know that every man in this race has
made every foot he is credited with."

31 r. James Albert kept the second posi-
tion gamely after Howard went to pieces.
He is a brave young fellow. When the
Xarragansctt was wrecked Albert, was on
his way to enter a walking match, lie is
a strong swimmer. On that occasion he
saved the lives of several women. He has
since received a diamond ring from one of
the women and : medal from others. After
injming his leg in the wreck, on Saturday
he started in the 12 himr-n-da- y race, win-
ning the first prize by traveling 412 miles
in 72 hours. He was born in lirooklyn,
twenty-si- x years ago. lie never partici-
pated in a full six (lavs' race before, and
his stamina and pluck at the wind-u- p were
wonderful. During the afternoon ho
moved with case compared with Hughes,
but he did not pobscss the lcmtired strength
to keep up the speed.

Little Vint made a remarkable third
score in the race, his active slippers bear-
ing him along ten miles in advance of the
tall Prussian, who marched with long, but
slow st lidos.

At :'. p. in. the scores of all the men re-

maining in the race were : Hughes, mU

miles: Albert, oil ; Vint, "'.$ I : Krohne,
527 : Campana, 4!0.

At this time Hughes had retired for a
change of apparel and a bowl of beef tea.
Hisconsumplioii of this article of food has
been enormous. On Thursday he swallow-
ed forty pounds of beef reduced to tea.
His stomach anil body happened to be in
the right condition for this great, race. He
worked oil' his Miparllnons fat without
sapping his strength.

llfi reappeared at 'IS, attired in a neatly
embroidered blue undershirt, black trunks,
white tights and slippers. Ho moved very a
awkwardly, and appeared terribly sore.
His arms moved up and down with spas-
modic twitches, and his logs worked with
quick, upright jerk, as though he were
trcadiNg on hot platen. This was in his
557th mile. On his next round he appear-
ed with an American Hag. The stars were
tied around his next and the stripes hung
down his back. . Campana trotted behind
holding a broom oer Hughes's shouldeis.
Hughes warmed up into a brisk trot again.
His eyes weie bright, and his cheek bones
were coveied with a glax.cd cardinal red
lnuJJ

Half an hour later Daniel O'J.cary ap-
peared in front, of the scorer's stand with
the new international belt. It is a gorgeous
affair. It rested in a largo case limed with
purple satin. Just as Daniel was about a
place it on the stand. Campana came by
at a brisk trot. He snatched the belt, from
the case and ran like a deer. O'Lcary
gave chase, while the crowtr yelled with
apparent delight. Daniel ran two laps be-

fore he recovered the belt.
Hughes started on his 5GGth mile at

5:-i- :, on a lively trot. One lap beyond
thi3 mile would place him on the pinnacle
of pedestrian triumphs, several hundred
feet higher than Howell's perch. Hughes
threw tins mile behind him in eleven
minutes. In less than two minutes more
he had passed Howell's great, score. This
occurred at. 5:50:20, nearly four minutes
inside of IDS hours. Howell had used up
1 14 hours in reaching his score of 500 miles
0:J yards. Hughes wora a jockey cap of
red, white and blue silk while he was
passing ove: the last two laps. He ran
nimbly, the crowd cheering freely. When
he passed the scorers' stand, Mr. W. IJ.
Curtis shouted : "Go it, John ; you have
done it."

At 0 p. m., when Hughes retired for a
while, the blackboard showed 500 miles
for Hughes: Albert, 547; Vint, 5:39;
Krohne, 528 ; Howard, 515 ; Campana,
411).

Hetwccn G and S the rink filled up. At
the later hour there must have been near-
ly 5,000 persons watching for the reappear-
ance of the sturdy walker who had beaten
the best record by 0 o'clock, and who was
now in his cabin. He was not thieateucd
and there was no leal necessity for his com-
ing out again. But of course it would not
do for him to skulk after his triumph from
the thousands who had coino to look at
and applaud him. Us came Hashing by
the scorer's dials at 20 minutes before 8.
lie wore a blue jumper and trunks in one.
He was tightly girded, and his whole ap-
parel was fresh and spotless. A jockey
cap, with red, white and blue quarteiings,
rested upon his head and lent humor to
his serious Hibernian countenance. The

walker himself was as fresh as his attire.
His springing step had bormc him a quar-
ter way around the track before the ap-
plause got under way. Then the rink
echoed "with cries and rattled with hand
clapping. The baud struck up a lively
air, and the Lcpper broke into a nimble
run. He ran a mile, making his score 5G7
anu i Jap, and again retired.

Krohne, the Prussian, was also oft". He
had been pnmpingalong while the succcss--
lul Hughes was slumbering. He wore the
delicate and pretty shirt which ho had in-
troduced on the preceding evening, and it
was hard to say whether his energetic stride
or his ungainliness was the more striking.

Vint walked with Albert, and conversed
with him in a friendly spirit. His head
reached a little above the belt or the sec-
ond man in the race, who was eight miles
in the lead of Vint, who in turn led Krohne
by liltccu miles.

Campana was brougBt out by the ap-
plause which greeted Hughes. He wore a
disreputable felt hat and seemed as happy
as though the race had been laid on the
plan of a donkey race, in which the Iiiml-erino- st

beast wins. He extravagantly pos-
tured and ambled, provoking symmthcthtc
smiles. At one time lie repeated a per-
formance that had provoked merriment in
the alternoon. O'Leary was walking in
the track with the prize belt, when Cam-
pana, passing, seized it and ran. O'Lcary
pmxued the hindcrmost pedestrian and
quickly rccoveied the shining trophy.

Krohne did not reappear. At 8:2!). wrap-
ped in an ulster, he made his way through
the crowd, and walked home.

Albert, Vint and Campana were the only
walkers left to entertain the people. Tho
immense crowd, that had been steadily
swelling, amused themselves listlessly with
listening to the band and watching Cam-
pana and the striking machine.

At 9 o'clock-Hughe- s eaniu out again. Ho
was dressed in the same costume. He
walked somewhat stillly, was unmoved by
the applause which greeted him, and look-
ed serious enough to have lost a six-da- y

match instead of won one. He walked a
mile, and as the figures 508 went up to his
credit he passed the dials wrapped in an
American dag. This made the Leppcr
look more lugubriously unnatural than
ever, aud the climax was reached when
six small boys dressed like policemen en-
tered upon the track, marched in front of
hint and his two trainers, and burdened
with floral harps and horseshoes, took the
Leppcr by his either elbow, and began to
walk with him to a mcasmed triumphal
step. Hughes didn't like it, and held
back, and a moment later he was seen
ahead of the small boys, and shaking his
head at them like an urchin refusing to
play soldiers any longer.

His cxibitors forcbore, and he was given
the champion bell, without more ado. Ho
walked right oif to his cabin with it.

It was nearly 93 o'clock when I luges quit.
A minute later Vint completed his 530th
mile, and left the track. Albert followed
suir. Vint made the largest score for the
last day of the walk, 77 miles, ami won an
arm chair as a special prize.

The following show.-- ; the number of
miles made each day bv the seveial walk
ers, and the full score. The fractions of
miles are omitted :

1st, :. r.d. ,. ah. nh. ToUti.
lliiirlics ::;i in j.; iti s:; ns .;s:-r- t

Albert lii i'l SI SI '.!." 72 ."5S
Vint ii) '.'.: si; :hi k; 77 art)
Krohni! ii.'i HI x: SI .!." in .lii
Howard io: ;): j s: "tir, ::i r.ir.

The successful men are to be rewarded
by (i0 per cent, of the gate money. Of this
the winner gets 40 per cent., the second
man o0 per cent., the third man 15 per
cent., the forth man 10 percent., and the
lil'th man 5 per cent. A near estimate of
the gross receipts at the gate makes them
$14,000. Of this sum $8,400 goes to the
walkers, saving $500 which goes to John
Ennis and Barney Wood, who watched, in
the interest of the pedestrians, in the box
oiliee. Tu round numbers, then, Hughe.;
will get $:?.20 ; Albert. 2,400 ; Vint, $1,-20- 0;

Krohne, $S00 ; Howard, $100.
Hughes also gets a special prb:e of $1,000,
which was oU'cred by O'Lcary to the win-
ner in the event of his beating the record.

Checks for the money they have won
will be given tutho walkers at th Ct'piwr
oiiicc at 2 o'clock

The belt taken by Hughes is called the
"International O'Lcary Championship
licit of the World." Considering that the
belt given by Sir John Ast.Icy. which How-
ell hoMs, is also a world championship
belt, liii'ie isa possibility of mixing things
here. lhcU Leary belt has ter a contra!
piece an oval shield of gold surmounted
by branches of oak and laurel, and letter-
ed in raised enamelled characters. En-
amelled English, Irish and Gorman (lags
wave over it, and an American eagle holds

shield studded with diamonds. For the
re.-.- t there is a series of heavy silver plates,
two of which bear llguies of walkers in
gold relief.

The following shows-- the miles covered
by Hughes each twenty-fou- r hours, and
Howell's woik in his best walk is set in
comparison :

Ifour.t. Ihuihc.i. Hi"cell.
I'M ...i::i 11.;

11 ....i--M '.MS

7i ,..., ;!.-
-. ::i)

w ...117 MC
I'--') ....V.K) V.t

ill . . .rf;s,,:H .r;;
John Hughe", cillcd variously the

Greenhorn and the Loppcr, was born at
Hosgray, Tippcrary, Ireland, June 21,
1850. He is 5 feet 7 inches in height, aud
weighs J 50 pounds. His best record pre-
vious to this match was 521 miles in 141
hours. At one time he worked on the big
pipes.

The folio.viug concerning Hughes':; past
was obtained from Murphy, his old
trrincr :

Ilugcs laid the foundation of his powers
of endurance by following the hounds on
foot, in Ireland. Ho lived in Tippcrary
until ho came to America, in 1808. His
father was a fleet-foote- d man, and is said
to have run, at the age of 00 years, ten
niles in 01 minutes and 40 seconds. In
1870 the Lcpper began Ids career of walk-
ing and running in this country. Ho un-

dertook to run from 125th street to Mc-Com-
b's

dam aud return in twenty minutes.
lie made the throe miles in seventeen
minutes. After this performance ho made
the acquaintance of Dennis Mur-
ray of Newark who backed him
in several matches. The first was a run
over the same course against Jim Smith,
Hughes won easily. Next, Murray and a
Harlem alderman backed the Lcpper
against "Patrick Fitzgerald. The race
came off on the same three-mil- e course.
ITughcs led on the homestretch, when a
policeman arrested him because he was
bare to the waist, and Fitzgerald crossed
the winning line. It is said by Murray's
friends that Joe Colmra, who backed Fitz-
gerald, seeing that Hughes weald win,
persuaded the policeman to make the ar-rjs- t.

rfoon after this race Hughes was chal-
lenged to a ten-mil- e running race by
James Martin of New Orleans for $100
aside. The match came olfon the Fash-
ion trr.tting course, and Hughes won in
GH minutes. Haiti fell during the race
and Martin, as a result of the exposure,
died within three days thereafter. Hughes
took part in other races, and in 1877 was
taken up by Harry Hill, under whose di-

rection he attempted to beat O'Lcary's
walk of 520 miles in six days. Tho effort
was made in Central Park .Garden and was
a failure, Hughes covering only 41 1 miles.

Soon after this ho walked 127 miles in
twenty-fou- r hours. 3Ir. Murray then
went to London and arranged a six-da- y'

wain between Hughes and O'Leary. By
way of training for this match, Hughes
undertook a six-da- y walk iu Newark and
covered, according to the scorers, 500
miles. It is said, however, that the track
was short, lhcn came his well remem
bered walk with O'Leary in Gilmore's
Garden.

m m
Coukllng aud Blaine.

Why They Never Speak. Tho Unpleasant-
ness of April, 18C6.

The time of Conkliug's parliamentary
tilt with Blaine was April 30, 18CG. The
subject under discussion was the investi-
gation of Provost Marshal General Fry for
frauds charged by Conkliug in the provost
marshal's department of .the Western Di
vision of 2s ew York. Blaine had criticised
Coukling's volubility of speech and
charged that Conkliug was prosecutor in
the case, and produced a letter
from Assistant Secretary or War Dana to
Conkling, and read the law against the
latter acting in any such capacity. This
Conkliug denied, and Blaine, wishing to
interject a remark, Conkliug said : I do
not wish to have anything to do with the
member from Maine not even so much as
to yield to him the floor. If the member
from Maine had the least idea how pro-
foundly indilfercut I am to his opinion on
this or any other subject, personal to me,
I think he would' hardly take the
trouble to rise here and express his
opinion." Aud, iu apologizing to the
House for delaying the proceedings, he
cuaracicrizcti iiaiuc s interruption as
"ungentlemanly and impertinent." "Blaine
awaiting his opportunity, took the floor
and said: " As to the gentleman's cruel
sarcasm, I hope ho will not be too severe.
The contempt of that large - minded
gentlemen is so wilting, his haughty dis-
dain, his grandiloquent swell, his"majestic,
super-eminen-t, overpowering, turkey gob-ler- 's

strut has been so crushing to myself
and all the members of this House that I
know it was an act of great temerity for
me to enter upon a controvcry with him. I
Know tnac within tne last hvo weeks, as
members of this House will recollect, an
extra strut has characterized the gcutle-'man- 's

bearing. It is not his fault ; it is
the fault "of another. That gifted
and satrieal writer, Theodore Tilton
of the New York Independent, spent
some weeks in this city. His letters, pub-
lished in that paper, embraced with many
serious statements, a little jocose satire, a
part of which- - was the statement that the
mantle of the late Winter Davis had fallen
upon the member from New York. The
gentleman took it seriously, and it lias
given his strut additional pomposity. Tho
resemblance is great. Hyperion to a Satyr;
Thersites to Hercules ; mud to marble;
dunghill to diamond ; a singed cat to a
Bengal tiger ; a whining puppy to a roar-
ing lion. Shades of the mighty Davis, for-
give the almost profanity of that jocose
satire." Tho member from New York kept
his scat, in silence. Since that day to this
no word of a personal nature has been ex-
changed between these gentlemen. In de-
bate, at a public meeting, at an evening
entertainment, or at a dinner party, they
meet but never speak. Their conduct,
however, tempered by the proprieties of
good society, has been so directed that
their personal hostility would not be rec-
ognized by persons not cognizant of
their relations.

I'liitosoplicrs say that attairs should always
hi- - (inducted with a view to the ro:itcst yooil
el' tin; greatest number. Dr. Hull ConhSyrup has dcninn-- t rated It-- elt to lie or the
Kix-alcs-t :joo.! to the reate-- t nuiiilier of

Never, no Never.
An exchange says Ulysses S.Orant will never

be cinperor, ijut will always htaud high iu the
hearts et his countrymen, occupvimr the posi-
tion that Miring JSlotsaiit holds, in curing sic-l-c

Headache, llilioiisiios. Indigestion, etc. Price
inai ooiiies jticenis.

For wile by II. 15. Cochran, druggist, X03. 1

and i:? North (mvn street, Lancaster, Pa.

Da.lly I'.ittcn.
Peter K Icller, corner Clinton and Rennet

streets, ISuilalo, says: 1 wiw lindly bitten bv a
horse a lew days ago and ivn,s Induecd by a
friend who witnessed the occurrence to try
i)r. Thomas Ech-ctri- Oil. It relieved the pain
nlmo-tt- . immediately, and in four days the
wound was completely healed. Nothing can
be better lor iresll wounds.

For sale bv H. It. Cochran, drugged, i:jj and
l:::i North (Jueen street, Lancaster, Pa.

ttitoviatms.
wr JT KINtJ STKEKT. '
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Wines, Liquors and 95 per cent. Alcohol,

Fresh I'roeeries, Pure Spices, and lieaj Cigars
in lown. All at

BINGWALT'S.
TL'ST II :i;i:i-,i- ;i a lot of

FINK FLORIDA ORANGES
AT I5UI1SK'.-'- .

1'KIV .'SIlHi: DAIIKKLS OFTIIOSi:

White Grapes at 0c. Per Pound,
AT BUItSK'S.

AKKK'M & Tllll'Ml'il (LVN'NKU CORNJi it l.i cents ; lndow at )H cent.--,

AT ISUUSK'S.

LVHt A SHORT TIMK ONLY WK WILL
! you a Cans of the Celebrated

G. & R. TOMATOES,
the I'cst lii l he Minket for SI cents,

AT IIUIIHK'S,
17 Klii" fctre t.

j: officiiVv
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

You will save money to buy at

BUKSK'S,
No. 17 LAST KINO STI1KKT.

VAVEil ilAXOIXtlS, Ac

(VIX STOCK or

WgUPapraiWiiowMi
For the season of 1&31 shall tar exceed any of
our previous cirorts. We have made larjjo con-
tract! vith the manufacturers and the giod3
an- - now beinjj shipped as promptly a made.

ALL STYLES OF

paper hangings.
rrom the lowest grade lo the finest good.

Plain Window Shades,
All Colors and Width. Fancy Dado and Hand
Shades in litrge variety, Fixtures, Paper Cur--
tains,

EXTENSION WINDOW CORNICE,

Poles, Scnteli and American Hollands, Loops,
Picture Xails, Ac. Orders tikcn ter line Mir-
rors.

PHARES W. FRY,

No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

JEWELERS.

LOUIS WKIJKK.

Jjo.l59sxottTU QUKEX STUKET.nearF.B.
5; ,1,Pot Lancaster, l'a. Gold, Silver and
Aickel-case- d Watches, Chains, Clocks, Ac.Agent ter the celebrated Pantoscopic Specta-
cles and Eye-Ulasae-s. Kepatrin;' a specialty.aprWyd

VTKADQUAKTEKS FOK PUKE CONKEC-- H

TIOXS FOll THE HOLIDAYS AT

5flft SETS SILVEK-VLATE- U

TABLE Sl'OOXS. TEA SPOON'S.
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORK:?,
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AT

AUGUSTUS KIIOADS'S, Jeweler,
20 East KiugStreut, Lancaster, Pa.

UK FACILITir.S YOUo
Fine Watch Repairing.

Are most complete. We have
talented and experienced work-
men. Fine Machinery and tools ;

unc only Firnt-Via-- s Material, and
make moderate charge.

E. F. BOWMAN,
IOC EAST KIN; STKKKT.

J. E. CALOWELL & CO.

902 Chestnut Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

JEWELERS, SILVERSMITHS,

AND IMPORTMRS OF

EUROPEAN NOVELTIES, BRONZES.

CLOCKS AND PORCELAINS,

ask particular attention to their su-
perb stock of goods, osspeeially
adapted for

HOLIDAY GIFTS!
Tho assortment in every Depart-
ment is unequaled, and the prices
(always the lowest) Will be found
most acceptable.

E3F"Orders and inquiries by mail
will receive prompt attention.

MWAF

HUiiXITUJtE.

TUlU;tlAl-:i- LOOK! LOOK!!

Look to your interest. You can liny at

HELSriTSire.
13 EAST KINO STKKET.

Parlor Suits $1.1 to $.50
Library Suits '. 7Tto !.'
Walnut Chamber riuiLs into 'Ji".
Cottage Suils to 1"
Lf tfes Mo in
Patent Kockers to to

Ve., &c, ie.
We will continue to Ivi: prices stiecesiivdy

el" 'oixl.s iu our line.

Looking Glasses, Picture Frames,
ami FIXKUOLOFUAMKSspeeialtieHatpriees
thattlefy competion. It is alway.s a pleasure
to .show xoods at the

riiKAl'EST FUKMTL'RE STOKE
IX THK CITY.

All uoo.Is tinranteeil according to merits.;

HEINITSH,
l.l.'i KAST KIXO STKKKT,

lauS-ilm- over China Hall.

Im: kki.iai:;.!:

FURNITURE
Callnt tlieflhl l..lnlil.i.. Millnlol

Widmyer it iiicksiickur,

S. f. Cor. '.. Kin anil I hike SN.

PARLOR, OHAMBKR AND LI-

BRARY SUITS.

HALL, DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTIIKSSE-- AXI P.KW SI'KIXCS.

The Larjrest ami Finest Assortment, unit
mostyaU HOME-MAO- WORK.

Personal Attention given to

UNDERTAKING.

WIDMYER&RICKSECKER
S. K. COK.K. KINO ANU DUKE STS.

MVSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

F1XK CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

A LANCASTER FAVORITE ORGAN.
on a

MUCKERING & SON'S PIANO.
A full line or

SUF.KT MUSIC.
VIOLINS, ACCORDIONS.

RAN.IOS, HARMONICAS, &C.

The above Instruments will be sold at re-

duced price during the Holidays.
MAN U FACTORY

NO. 220 JfOKTH (JCKK.N STKKKT.
P.ranch oflicc during the Holidays,

Ho. 3G CKNTRK SO CAKE.
ALBX.McKILLIPj

BOOTS ANU SHOES.

ItOOTS. SHOKS AND LASTEASY made on a nu-.- principle, iusuc
lect.

Lasts mule to oMer.rooTS MILLER,
!:IM tld 133 East Miu; street


